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Europe External Programme with Africa is a Belgium-based Centre of Expertise with in-depth knowledge, publications,
and networks, specialised in issues of peacebuilding, refugee protection, and resilience in the Horn of Africa. EEPA has
published extensively on issues related to the movement and/or human trafficking of refugees in the Horn of Africa and
on the Central Mediterranean Route. It cooperates with a wide network of universities, research organisations, civil
society, and experts from Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Djibouti, Somalia, Sudan, South Sudan, Uganda, and across Africa. The
Situation Reports can be found here. To receive the situation report in your email, click here. You can unsubscribe at any
moment through the link at the bottom of each email.

Situation in Tigray & Amhara (per 01 September)

- Eritrean troops have launched an offensive in Northern Tigray. The TDF say that Eritrean and
Ethiopian troops launched a four-pronged attack.

- Ethiopian and Eritrean forces are reportedly attacking from Fiqya Gebre to Adameyti; from Selamo
to Shiraro; from Gobo Tsin’at to Irda Matheos and Adi Aser; and heavy shelling is taking place from
Adi Goshu  to Adi Aser.

- A humanitarian worker told Reuters that drivers report cross-border shelling in Northern Tigray.
Another person told the worker that the town of Shiraro was shelled heavily on Thursday.

- Reuters also reports someone telling them that wounded Ethiopian government soldiers are being
treated in Humera Hospital. It was cleared of civilian patients in preparation.

- The TDF claim that they have captured Col. Mekuanint, Commander of ENDF’s 11th infantry
division on the Southern front. Pictures purportedly showing him in TDF captivity have been
circulated.

- Aircraft trackers suggest that the Ethiopian government is continuing to use Ethiopian airlines for
troop transport. Eight planes were tracked going to northern Ethiopia on 31 August.

Situation in Ethiopia (per 01 September)

- The government of Ethiopia justified military action by stating “all the efforts made by the
government for a peaceful alternative have been shunned”. It added that the government was
responsible for ensuring humanitarian access, including to Tigray, blaming the TPLF for the
blocking of aid.

- The Ethiopian Teachers Union has called for an immediate ceasefire. It added that no benefit could
be gained from the conflict except division and poverty.

- The OLF-OLA issued a statement regarding the fighting in Tigray and Oromia. It accuses the
government of escalating the conflict, and failing to uphold its international obligations.

- A regional official of Afar said that 200.000 people are displaced in the region following the renewal
of fighting between government forces and Tigray forces.

- He added that several people, including three children, were killed in an attack on Yalo woreda.

Regional Situation (per 01 September)

- Sudan Tribune reports that farmers living on the border with Ethiopia are worried about the
resumption of conflict in Ethiopia. They are especially afraid of the impact it may have on local
agriculture.
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- A military source told Sudan Tribune: “Violent military clashes are taking place on the
Sudanese-Ethiopian border between the Tigray forces, the Ethiopian army, and the Allied Fano
forces.”

- Sudan says that the influx of refugees from Ethiopia has increased since the conflict started again.

International Situation (per 01 September)

- Kenneth Roth, the Human Rights Watch Director, has written in Foreign Policy that African
Countries, the UNSC, and the AU need to act to ensure proper humanitarian access in Tigray.

- Roth argues that the African continent has shown that it can act together and deliver humanitarian
aid in its engagement with the Russian Black Sea blockade. Among other things, he calls for those
responsible for blocking access to be held responsible, and for an open UNSC debate on the issue.

- He says that HRW has spoken to doctors and journalists that report that there is “hunger
everywhere.” He added that while the Ethiopian government allowed supplies to enter following
the ceasefire in March, the supplies “didn’t come close to matching the mounting needs of a
vulnerable population.” The government also continued a telecommunications and banking
shut-off, which made it harder for humanitarian services to provide aid.

- US Secretary of State Antony Blinken urged the Ethiopian government and the TPLF to
"immediately halt military operations" and work on ending the conflict.

- Blinken said the resumption of fighting, and the lives that it puts at risk, is deeply concerning.
- The British minister responsible for Africa has called on all sides to return to the ceasefire, saying

that after 22 months of conflict, “it is clear that there is no military solution.” He further urges all
parties to “guarantee unfettered humanitarian access”.

- The Statement also called on “the Ethiopian Government to urgently restore services to Tigray and
the TPLF to enable the seized fuel to be used for aid distribution”

- An Eritrean organised festival in London (Lambeth) on 4 September has been cancelled by local
authorities. The festival announced in Germany on 3 September was also cancelled.

- The EU has appointed Aidan O’Hara, a former Irish diplomat, as its new ambassador to Sudan.

Links of interest

Africa Must Do Its Part to Break Ethiopia’s Abusive Tigray Siege
TPLF says Ethiopian and Eritrean forces attack in northwest Tigray: Reuters
Dissident group says Eritrea and Ethiopia start Tigray offensive: Bloomberg
Twitter: Statement by Tigray Military Command
Concerns in Sudan over renewed Ethiopian conflict: Sudan Tribune
Twitter: Secretary Antony Blinken
More than 200,000 displaced in Afar: Official
EU delegation announces its new ambassador to Sudan
UK Minister for Africa statement on conflict in Ethiopia
Twitter: Air Traffic to Northern Ethiopia
Twitter: Ethiopian government Statement
News: Ethiopian Teachers Association hostilities de-escalation
OLF-OLA Press Release
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